Stand Tall, Speak Up!
MAKE A REPORT

You can play a key role in helping us create a level playing field in our sport by reporting:

- BRIBERY
- CORRUPTION
- DOPING
- FRAUD
- HARASSMENT INCLUDING SEXUAL HARASSMENT
- OTHER MISCONDUCTS

To make an anonymous report you can scan the QR code, call our whistleblower hotline number, or send us an email.

📞 1-604-922-5953*
✉️ info@athleticsintegrity.org
🌐 www.athleticsintegrity.org/make-a-report

*The calling facility is available in English, French, Spanish, Arabic, Russian, Japanese, German, Portuguese, Mandarin and a number of other United Nations recognised languages. For more information regarding the call details, please visit: https://www.athleticsintegrity.org/make-a-report